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Softening Barriers  
to Love: 

Growing Up and 
Waking Up Along  

the Zen Path 
 

 A Retreat with Flint Sparks 
 March 1-3 

 

This retreat is open to all! 
 

      The Zen path is ancient, yet people are still called to it and con-
tinue to practice it. This Way has been handed down for a thousand  
years through forms and traditions, stories and poetry, art and cere-
mony. The question is: how will we walk it today and how do we 
make this path our own? 
    Flint Sparks has been both a practicing psychotherapist and long-
time Soto Zen priest. His teaching combines the profoundly trans-
formative practices handed down by our Zen ancestors with the 
deeply practical techniques of contemporary psychotherapy. 
    In this retreat, Sparks will guide us through teachings and medita-
tion practices meant to intimately connect us to the origins of this 
transformative path and to demonstrate its relevance in the present—
so that we may come to see the very real possibility of freedom from 
unnecessary suffering in our lives today. This is the path to a whole-
hearted life, nothing left out and nothing held back. 
    The retreat is appropriate for newcomers as well as seasoned Zen 
practitioners. 
 
Public Talk:  Friday, March 1, 7:00 p.m. 
Donations $15-$20 
 
Retreat:  Saturday and Sunday, March 2-3 
Saturday:  8:00 a.m.—Registration 
 9:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.—Teachings 
 Brown bag lunch onsite. 

Sunday:  10:00 a.m.-noon—Teachings 
  
Cost:  $150 for both days 
 
Location:   Main Meditation Hall, EBS 
 
Registration: Space is limited. Early registration is strongly en-
couraged.  You can register  with the form on page 3. Online 
registration can be done at our webpage. Go to www.ebslr.org and 
look under Events for the retreat. Payment can be paid by credit card 
on PayPal. Please consider paying the $4 payment fee and/or addi-
tional money for our scholarship fund. 
 
Scholarship or questions: Contact Judith Elane at 501-912-1191 
or at elanejudith@gmail.com. 
 
Flint Sparks: Flint Sparks is a Soto Zen teacher  who leads re-
treats throughout the US and Europe. His traditional Zen training 
began at the San Francisco Zen Center and continued at the Austin 
Zen Center, which he founded. He was ordained in 2001 by Zenkei 
Blanche Hartman of the San Francisco Zen Center and was given 
Teacher Acknowledgement in a ceremony at the Austin Zen Center 
in 2007. He also spent decades in the practice and teaching of psy-
chotherapy. Flint’s teaching and consulting bridge the fields of 
health psychology, the psychology of contemplative practices, and 
the traditional Zen Buddhist practice. 

Meditation Retreat with 
Anam Thubten 

April 12-14 
 

This retreat is open to all!  
 

There are aspects of meditation. By practicing 
these, we can let go of negative mental patterns and expand our heart 
and mind. Anam Thubten will teach and guide participants in develop-
ing these aspects of meditation and share Buddhist wisdom on work-
ing with our thoughts and emotions. 
 
Public Talk: Friday, April 12, 7:00 p.m. 
Location: Unitar ian Universalist Church, 1818 Reservoir  Rd., 
Little Rock 
Suggested donation: $15-$20 

 
Retreat:  Saturday & Sunday, April 13-14 
Saturday:  9:00 a.m.—Registration 
 10:00 a.m.-noon—Teachings 
 12:30-2:30 p.m.—Lunch 
 2:30-5:00 p.m.—Teachings 

Sunday:  10:00 a.m.-noon—Teachings 
 12:30-2:30 p.m.—Lunch 
 2:30-5:00 p.m.—Teachings. 
 
Location:    Main Meditation Hall, EBS 
 
Cost:        $150 for the full retreat required. 
Commitment to both days of the retreat are required. Anam Thubten 
wishes those who want to come to the retreat to commit to participate 
in the full retreat from beginning to end (both days). (see below) 
 
Registration: Space is limited. Early registration is strongly en-
couraged.  You can register  with the form on page 3. Online regis-
tration can be done at our webpage. Go to www.ebslr.org and look 
under Events for the retreat. Payment can be paid by credit card on 
PayPal. Please consider paying the $4 payment fee and/or additional 
money for our scholarship fund. 
 
Questions: Contact Olivia Farrell at Olivia@abpg.com  

 
Why Commit to Both Days of the Retreat 
Anam Thubten offers some guidance on why it is important to come 
to both days of the retreat. A retreat can have many twists and turns 
with many experiences: some joyful, some difficult, some pleasant, 
some unpleasant, depending on our own inner process. However, the 
retreat is a process of transformation. So everyone is asked to make a 
sacred commitment to stay for the whole retreat, even when it is diffi-
cult, trusting in the process. Once a retreat begins, a sacred container 
is formed, made up of each person’s good intentions to be fully pre-
sent. Leaving the retreat before it is completed energetically breaks 
that sacred container for others. Our mutual presence supports each 
other. 
 
Anam Thubten: Anam Thubten grew up in Tibet and at an ear ly 
age began to practice in the Nyingma tradition of Tibetan Buddhism. 
He is the founder and spiritual adviser of Dharmata Foundation, teach-
ing widely in the U.S. and occasionally abroad. He is also the author 
of The Magic of Awareness, Big Sky: Poems by Anam Thubten, Em-
bracing Each Moment: A Guide to the Awakened Live, and No Self, 
No Problem. Through his personal experience on the spiritual path, 
Anam Thubten brings alive the timeless teachings and invites every-
one to participate  

For up-to-date information on EBS events, see your web page at www.ebslr.org. 



Dana: A Buddhist Tradition of Personal Generosity 
A Pledge Supporting the Ecumenical Buddhist Society of Little Rock in 2019 

This pledge of financial support is your act of Dana—generosity toward others. 
EBS is grateful for your commitment to helping maintain our Dharma community. 

 
Your name is:  
 
Email address:  
 
Mailing address:  
 
  
 
Telephone number/s:  
 
2016 Pledge Amount: $      Monthly      Quarterly     Semi-annually     Annually 
Payment Options (please check) 
There are several ways to set up pledge payments for your convenience: 
 Check is enclosed. 
 Set up a monthly bank draft to be mailed directly to EBS (information below) 
 Set up regular debit or credit card payments through PayPal on the EBS website: www.ebslr.org 
 Pay by check. If you would like pre-addressed mailing envelopes, please indicate here: No. of envelopes requested _____ 
 

You may need the EBS information below to set up payment drafts. 
Ecumenical Buddhist Society of Little Rock, P.O. Box 561, Little Rock, AR 72203-0561 

 
If you have any questions, please contact our treasurer, Cheryl Woodard, by emailing Cheryl@publishingbiz.com.  

 

Thank You! 
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Introduction to Buddhism 
First Mondays of the Month at 7:00 p.m. 

 
This is an excellent starting place for people with little or no 
knowledge about Buddhism. These sessions are informal and ques-
tions are always welcomed. If you plan to attend, kindly please let us 
know by sending an email to ebs@aristotle.net and be sure to include 
the number of attendees. Advanced registration is request-

ed, but not required.   Everyone is welcome!  
Dates for upcoming classes:  
   - Monday, February 4 - Monday, April 1 
   - Monday, March 4 - Monday, May 6 
 

Half-Day Sits 
First Saturday of the month, 1:00-4:00 p.m. 

 
There will be a half-day session of sitting and walking meditation 
practice held at EBS on the first Saturdays of the month.  There is no 
cost. Ten-minute breaks will done before each hour (at 1:50 p.m. and 
2:50 p.m.) to allow people to join later or leave earlier,. At 4:00 p.m. 
after the formal sit is over, we will have tea and an informal Dharma 
chat on topics of interest to the group. Contact Doug Holmes at 
doug.holmes.42@gmail.com for more information. 
Dates for upcoming Half-Day Sits are:  
   - Saturday, February 2 - Saturday, April 8  
   - Saturday, March 2 - Saturday, May 4 

 

             Hatha Yoga Classes 
  Tuesdays, 10:00-11:10 a.m. and 

  Thursdays, 4:45-5:45 p.m. 
  Hatha yoga classes are open to people at all levels of    
  yoga practice from beginners to continuing practitioners.   
  Each class is $10. Sliding scale and scholarships are  
  available. The instructor is Pam Peters. If  you  have  
  questions, contact Betsy Johnson at 501-772-4732. 

   

 

  Buddhism and the 
  12 Steps 
  Sundays, 1:00-2:15 p.m. 
 

This group is open to all.  No participation in an outside 12 Step 
group is required, nor is adherence to Buddhist teachings. Anyone 
who is suffering—with addiction or otherwise—might benefit from 
the discussions. We do honor confidentiality and ask that all at-
tendees keep what they hear and who they see private. 
    Contact Karen Wisdom at yeshewidom@gmail.com with any 

questions. 

 

Dharma in Action 
Second Monday of Each Month,  

6:00-7:30 p.m. 
 
While the term “engaged Buddhism” has come into pop-
ularity, the concept of engaging dharma practice in the 
world around us is “just Buddhism,” according to Thich 
Nhat Hanh. With that, we invite all EBS practitioners to 

join us each month for a practice group dedicated to engaging our 
practice through social action. We want to allow social action to fuel 
our spiritual fire and our spiritual practice to inform social action.  
    Contact Morgan Holladay for more information at 
mholladay@compassionarkansas.org or 501-773-1495.  
    Morgan is the executive director of Compassion Works for All 
(founded by Anna Cox), whose mission is to offer healing and hope 
by living and teaching compassion, especially to the disenfranchised 
and people in prison. Morgan attends the Vajrayana Nyingma prac-
tice on Sundays at EBS and practices Vipassana meditation. 
 
 

Invest in EBS!                 Give today! 
 

On-going EBS Events 

mailto:mholladay@compassionarkansas.org
tel:5017731495


    We know we will stumble and get lost at times. We can 
expect to experience frustration, fear, longing, exhaustion, as 
well as immense joy and deep delight along the way. Life is a 
very robust curriculum. It offers a lot, but it also asks a lot. 
The way of Zen illuminates the unexpected path of awakening 
so that this very human and imperfect pilgrimage might be 
infused with wisdom and compassion.  
    Many of our ancestors have walked ahead of us showing 
the way, but their journeys only make sense and become use-
ful if we become intimate with them. I will, of course, draw 
on the practice path I was so generously offered by my won-
derful teachers and their dedicated teachers before them. This 
is the path of a wholehearted life designed to help us soften 
the barriers to love.   
 

New Groups Being Planned 
 

    Please watch our webpage and Facebook page for new 
groups forming at EBS.   
    If you are interested in developing and being a part of these 
groups, please let the group leaders know. 
 
The practices are: 

 Teen Mindfulness Practice 
        Mike Mueller—mikesmueller@gmail.com 

 Mindfulness Practice for Kids and Families 
       Betsy Johnson—johnsonbetsy@uams.edu 

 Women’s Practice Group 
        Mindy Simonson—mesimonson@gmail.com 
 

EBS is growing and needs your support.  
 
    Read the five year plan for EBS, Opening Outwards: Em-
bracing and Sustaining the Growth of the Ecumenical Bud-
dhist Society.  
    Also give to help EBS grow!  Go to: 

www.ebslr.org/news/ 
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Retreat Registration Form 
 
 

Name:               
 
Email address:              
 
Mailing address:              
 
               
 
Telephone number/s:             
 
Flint Sparks Retreat      Anam Thubten Retreat 
 
Cost:  ______$150       Cost:  ______$150 
 
$_____________ Donation to the scholarship fund   $_____________ Donation to the scholarship fund 
  
$_____________ Amount enclosed     $_____________ Amount enclosed 
 

Please make your checks payable to the Ecumenical Buddhist Society 
 
Mail to: Ecumenical Buddhist Society     Mail to: Ecumenical Buddhist Society 
 Attn: Flint Sparks Retreat      Attn: Anam Thubten Retreat 
 PO Box 561, Little Rock, Arkansas 72203-0561    PO Box 561, Little Rock, Arkansas 72203-0561 
For more information: Please contact Judith Elane at    For information: Please contact Olivia Farrell at  
501-912-1191 or at elanejudith@gmail.com    Olivia@abpg.com 
 

The Zen Path By Flint Sparks 
 

The Zen path is ancient, yet people are still 
called to it and continue to practice it. This 
Way has been handed down for over a thou-
sand years through forms and tradition, 
stories and poetry, art and ceremony. The 
question is, how will we walk it today and 
how do we make this path our own? What 

does such a pilgrimage demand of us and what are the 
everyday consequences of following such a path? And 
finally, how do we walk hand-in-hand with our compan-
ions along the way? 
    Every spiritual or contemplative path has a beginning 
and the beginning is usually accompanied by a story. Usu-
ally the story begins with the founder of the tradition and 
often describes pivotal moments of transformational expe-
riences or insights that illuminated the way for that teach-
er, most often following a series of clumsy missteps or 
naive errors. These old stories, just like our own stories 
today, are very personal because negotiating the Way 
along the practice path is always felt as a personal jour-
ney.  
    The Way of growing up and waking up 
is not fully realized simply by reading 
books or studying philosophy, although 
these may be very instructive. The map 
of awakening is not drawn solely along 
the lines of theology or belief, although 
these may form a useful map for some 
students. We find our way by negotiating 
the very human tangles in our ordinary, everyday lives. 
The territory is very close at hand; right under our noses 
and directly beneath our feet. Through our relationship 
with everything and everyone along the way, our lives 
unfold. We navigate the vagaries and difficulties of this 
ever-unfolding journey as best we can and seek to take in 
the abundant nourishment offered by this extraordinary 
gift we call life.  
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                   EBS Schedule of Events 
Meditation sessions are open to everyone and are held at the Ecumenical Buddhist Society of Little Rock at 
1516 West 3rd Street, Little Rock, AR. Phone: 501-376-7056. Find out about more events at our website:   www.ebslr.org 

Weekly Practices: 

Monday 6-7:30 p.m. Dharma in Action—Meets 2nd Monday  
  of the month 
 

Tuesday 10-11:10 a.m. Hatha Yoga Class  
 6-7 p.m. Kwan Um Zen Practice (Korean Zen tradition) 
 

Wednesday 6-7 p.m. Vajrayana Practice (Tibetan Buddhism):  
  Yeshe Tsogyal Dakini Heart Essence  
  Practice on the first 3 Wednesdays of the  
  month and Sakya Practices on the last  
  Wednesday of the month. 
 7-8 p.m. Community Meditation Workshop for  
  people wanting to develop a sitting  
  practice. 
 

Thursday 4:45-5:45 p.m. Hatha Yoga Class  
 6-7:30 p.m. Soto Zen Practice (Japanese Zen tradition) 
 7-8:30 p.m. Tibetan Buddhism Meditation Group 
 
Saturday 10:30 a.m.-noon Vajrayana Practice (Tibetan Buddhism):  
  Nyingma lineage of the Dharmata  
  Foundation with Anam Thubten Rinpoche 
 

Sunday 10-11 a.m. Vajrayana Practice (Tibetan Buddhism):  
  Nyingma lineage ngondro practice 
 11 a.m.-12 p.m. Vajrayana Book Study 
 1 p.m.-2:15 p.m. Buddhism and the 12 Steps 
 5:30-6:30 p.m. Mindfulness Practice (Thich Nhat Hanh  
  tradition) 
 7-8 p.m. Vipassana Practice (Theravada tradition) 

Weekly Silent Sitting Practices: 

Monday 7-7:30 a.m. Silent Meditation 
 11:30 a.m.-noon Silent Meditation 
 6-6:30 p.m. Silent Meditation 
 
Tuesday 7-7:30 a.m. Silent Meditation 
 11:30 a.m.-noon Silent Meditation 
 6:30-7 p.m. Silent Meditation 
 
Wednesday 7-7:30 a.m. Silent Meditation  
 11:30 a.m.-noon Silent Meditation 
  
Thursday 7-7:30 a.m. Silent Meditation  
 11:30 a.m.-noon Silent Meditation 
 
Friday 7-7:30 a.m. Silent Meditation 
 11:30 a.m.-noon Silent Meditation  
 6-6:30 p.m. Silent Meditation 
 
Saturday 9-9:30 a.m. Silent Meditation 
 
Sunday 9-9:30 a.m. Silent Meditation 
 
 
Ongoing Events: 

 Introduction to Buddhism, 1st Monday of each month at 7 p.m. 

 Open Board Meeting, 2nd Thursday of the month at 6 p.m. 

 EBS Kids, 1st Sunday of each month at 3-4:30 p.m. 

 Half-day Sits, 1st Saturday of each month, 1-4 p.m. 

 


